
Classic South India Tour
GOA - SOUTH INDIA
Available!

• 02.-16. February 2020

This 15-day motorcycle tour through South India promises a true 
biking adventure unlike anything you’ve experienced: Enjoy eleven 
riding days of pure freedom on a classic Enfield – on winding ro-
ads and relaxed cruising through the deepest tropical landscapes of 
South India. Country lanes, mountain roads, and the timeless style 
and riding experience of the Enfield make up the heart of the journey.

Goa to Kerala Tour
A LAID-BACK TOUR
Available!

• 23. February -10. March 2020

We’ve been organizing motorcycle tours in South India for 30 years. 
Based on our long experience, we’ve developed a completely new 
tour for discerning riders that comprises the best that South India has 
to offer. India is colorful, enchanting and mysterious, but also jarring 
and exhausting – a country full of dynamism that’s on its way up! All 
famous Hill Stations, the most beautiful cities of South India Mysore 
and Cochin, great tracks and countryside roads through plantations, 
national parks, and the Deccan Highlands are among the highlights. 
And a very special selection of hotels and resorts make it our best 
South India tour ever!

“Club of Newchurch“ Motorcycle Festival
Feels like coming home!

We come again in 2020

Austria. Neukirchen am Grossvenediger. An entire town completely closed off to 
cars, surrounded by thousands of alpine roads. By riders, for riders (and their fami-

lies). Motorcycles only. For 14 years, one of the biggest and most exciting motorcyc-
le festivals in Europe. Over 15,000 visitors in 2019. All of them friends, all of them 
our adopted family. Live Music by JIMMY CORNETT and EXTRABREIT and an 

exiting biker program that leaves no wish unfullfilled.

Classic Bike Adventure will join the event with an info booth and the team. Join us 
too, be part of our family and meet us from 23rd till 28th June 2020.

We will organize a theme night with great ride videos, the best biker photos and 
travel stories from our past Bhutan Bullet Tours in the Land of the Thunder Dragon. 
Our Road Captains Peter, Julian, Martin, Willy, Hendrik and Vinod will be there and 

perhaps even Swiss Peter from Bhutan and Shankar, the Indian from Vienna.

Sauerland Party
We do it again! The next date for the 9th Clas-
sic Bike Adventure Party in the Sauerland in 
Germany was decided. Together we will enjoy 
unplugged live music at the campfire, ice cold 
Veltins beer and tasty party food including In-
dian specialities and curries. Tour reports, per-
sonal meetings with our Road Captains, get-
ting to know like minded bikers and old friends 
from preivious tours and rides into the Sauer-
land hills complement the event. There is a lot 
to discover, and taking part is everything!

THE DATE: 

The weekend 4th till 6th June 2021. Reserve 
this date and look for forward to the party!


